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------------------------------ ------~-------------------------------~==~~~~~~-------------------MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1955 Price, Ten cents Vol. 55, No.5 ----------------------------------------
to o e • 
Observations on "R. S. V. P." On Wednesday evening, February 15, the Ursin us Forum \\ill be placed in the enviable position of playing host to the foremost 
When the late and great George Bernard Shaw extended an hostess in America, Elsa Maxwell. In addition to her fame as both 
invitation to Elsa Maxwell to visit him, she was very pleased but an organizer and a giver of parties, Miss Maxwell has won world 
very surprised. She wondered what the leading literary light of I acclaim as a publicity promoter, radio star, lecturer and syndicated 
the day wished to say to her. She was surprised to see that the columnist. She is probably the most famous personage ever to 
great master had only wIshed to see what he considered to be the agree to grace Ursinus with her presence. 
eighth wonder of the world. The credit for the enlistment of Miss Maxwell as a Forum 
Elsa Maxwell, born Elsie Maxwell, has certainly justified Shaw's speaker belongs to Dr. Allan L. Rice, assistant Director of Admis-
compliment. She is, without any doubt, the greatest hostess and sions here at Ursin us. Dr. Rice wrote to Miss Maxwell while she 
party giver of our day. Many observers of her lustrous career have was in France asking her to address the Forum. Upon receiving 
wondered more than once about the genesis of it. In "R.S.V.P., her assent, Dr. Rice again contacted her when she returned to 
Elsa Maxwell's Own Story" some of the fog has been swept away. New York and the final arrange-
As a small girl in San Francisco, Miss Maxwell states that "Starlight on the ments were made there. 
she lived very close to late Senator James G. Fair who, on one Educated At Sorbonne 
occasion gave an affair in honor of his eldest daughter. Little Seas" Successful Elsa Maxwell was born in Keo-
Elsie, as a neighbor, had expected to be one of the guests, but, kug, Iowa, on May 24, 1883. Rear-
as her mother later explained, poor neighbors are never invited To read t.he posters and listen ed in San Francisco she attended 
to fancy parties. It was then, according to Maxwell lore, that she to the advertising one could not Miss West's Private School there, 
resolved to give extravagant parties all over the world. Parties . ' I went on to study at the Univer-
whose guests would be selected using some criterion other than plct~re that a theme could be sity of CalIfornia, and completed 
money. That little girl from the West Coast has certainly fulfilled carrIed out to such a great de- her education at the Sorbonne in 
her resolution. gree, that the T-G Gym was Paris. Well versed in music, she 
In her current autobiography, Miss Maxwell admits that her actually converted into a "Star- wrote the music and lyrics for 
only substantial talent is in music. (We rather feel that she is l' 
di I d t t light on the Seas." The Class of the show "Me mda and Her excee ng y mo es .) When quite small, her fa her introduced her Sisters" which was produced in 
to the plano by showing her the proper way to place her hands on 1957 through a clever twist in 1916. 
the keyboard. Her affinity for that instrument has remained with decorating managed to turn the Publicity Promotion 
her throughout her adult life. Perhaps her most amazing faculty I 
is an almost perfect musical ear. She can flawlessly detect pitch not-too-colorful gym into a de- Miss Maxwell then branched 
whether in aria, orchestjral selection or solo performance, and can lightful sea-faring atmosphere. out into the field of publicity 
usually reproduce the selection after hearing it only once. Many The decorations were carried to promotion which was to wm for 
fine musicians have put her through rigorous exercises testing her the utmost enabling those in at- her world renown, and for the 
infallible ear, and they have all concluded that it is virtually im- ' . places and events she took an 
possible for her to strike a false note. Among these great artists tendance to spend a dehghtfull interest in, world popularity. In 
were Caruso, Rubinstein, and Kreisler. Elsa remembers that her ELSA MAXWELL evening in dancing \ under the 1925 and 1926 she organized the 
father felt that her musical ability was a result of her rather un- stars, International Boat Races which 
usual birthplace-a theater box in Keokuk, Iowa, during a per- Freshmen Elect Glauser, Zall For the cheap price of $1.50 were held in Lido and Venice, in 
formance of "Mignon". the students of Ursinus and their Italy, She then took Monaco 
It was during her early years that she met the famous Caruso, MSGA guests were able to listen and under her publicity. minded wing 
The great gentleman took an immediate dislike to the name Elsa As Representatives to dance to the relaxing music of and . was responsIble. for the 
and called her "mio papone". In the course of her interview, if Nori Elwell and his band. This buildmg and organizatIOn of the 
one might call it that, Caruso invited her to join him for a lunch- Monte Carlo Beach Club and the 
eon date at the st. Francis Hotel in San Francisco. But for an The business of the MSGA was highlighted this week by the six piece band and their charm- , 
unkind bit of fate, she would have been there, for on that day, election of Harry Zall and Fred Glauser to the two Freshmen ing vocalist spared no efforts in Casmo Hotel. 
the entire city shook from the iqlpact of the legendary San openings on the MSGA. With the election of the two freshman trying to bring to the guests As A Writer 
Francisco earthquake. She recalls now that during that brief representatives the MSGA is now at its full complement of thirteen their best in dance and novelty Her many activities have 
moment in time she was more upset about her appointment than members. There is one day student representative, four senior numbers. They could easily be I brought her into contact with 
she was about the wreck of her city. representatives, three junior representatives, three sophomore compared to some. of the larger presidents, kings, queens, nobility 
Perhaps the most interesting anecdotes which the authoress representatives, and the two new freshmen representatives. and more expensIve orchestras of all ranks, stage and screen 
relates to us in her autobiography is one involving an incident Harry is a graduate of Central High School in Philadelphia which have played at U. C. performers, artists, musicians 
with Dr. Albert Einstein, At a party given by a mutual friend where he was the secretary of the senior class, a member of the affairs. For those who did not and many other people of high 
of theirs, she had approached the famous scientist on his recently Student Council, and a jayvee and varsity baseball player. Here feel like tripping the light fan- standing. An author, Miss Max-
presented space concepts, and to prevent him from thinking her at Ursinus, Harry, a Stine Hall occupant, is a Pre-Med bio. major tastic deck chairs and tables well has recounted her experien-
a "party pesterer", she made sure that he knew that she had anq. a member of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical SOCiety. were provided at one end of the ces in books and in her column, 
studied under Henri Bergsen at the Sorbonne. In spite of this, the Fred graduated from Upper -- -- . ship. Hats off to the designers "Elsa Maxwell's Party Line," in 
doctor rejected her as a "gushing female". However, when they Darby High School where he Pre-Med SOCIety of the coasters which adorned the New York Post. Her books in-
met six years later Einstein recognized her almost at once and participated in public speaking each table, another little some- elude "I Have Lived By My Wits" 
addressed her as the "disciple of Bergsen". During that same and intramural sports. Here at Visits Jefferson thing which helped to add to the (1937), "My Last Fifty Years" 
evening, Elsa observed Einstein listening lovingly to a Mozart Ursinus he is a pre-dent biology enjoyment of those in attend- (1943), and more recently "RS-
quartet selection being played by a string quartet at the party, major belonging to t.he Bl'o~n- I On Saturday past, the Brown- ance. VP," Elsa Maxwell's own story. 
Frau Einstein whispered to her that the doctor would love to be back-Anders Pre-Medlcal .Soclety back-Anders Pre-Medical So- The Weekly complements the Her writing is notable both for 
playing himself, No sooner had she said that than Elsa approached and the Beardwood ChemIcal 80- Junior Class on the fine way they the information provided con-
the group, procured a violin, and had the "Scientist of the ciety. Fred participates in de- ciety, in conjunction with Pre- handled their dance. It presents cerning people in the headlines 
Twentieth Century" playing happily with them. bating and fencing, while also Medical organizations represent- a challenge to other organiza- and for its sharp wit. 
Miss Maxwell during her seventy-two years, has met many of writing for the Weekly Sports I ing the tri-state area of New Jer- tions which will hold their af- Her Films 
the world's famous people. Some have been performers, some f' . th T G G . 
Department. sey, Pennsylva.nia and Delaware, aIrS m e - ymnaslUm. Miss Maxwell has appeared in great men of history, and a few whose names are written in the 
annals of infamy. By promoting Venice as a tourist resort, she The regular meeting of the I visited the Jefferson Medical Col- many films, among them "Hotel 
received a medal from Benito Mussolini. After hearing of the MSGA held on Nov. 7, discussed 1 d H 'tal' Ph 'l d I h' I for Women," "Riding Into So-
many I'mportant things. The . ege an OSpl m 1 a e p la ATTENTION! cI'ety," "The Lady and the Lug," Fascist suppression of civil liberties in Italy, she returned that 
medal wanting no part of the stigma attached to it. Several times most important item was the I for .the annual ~astern Pennsyl- and "Stage Door Canteen". This 
thereafter she had been invited to affairs to which Il Duce had poor condition of the lavatories vama Pr~MedlC~1 Conference. All those who have filed ap- last will be remembered as one 
also been invited, and invariably, she refused the invitation be- in Curtis and Brodbeck Halls. The mornmg seSSIOn was devoted plications for the Selective of the best pictures to be made 
cause of his presence. Members of the MSGA are going to touring the hospita~ a~d col- Service Examination to be I during World War II. 
The week following a refusal to meet Mussolini at one of those to talk once again to Russ Re- lege and ~urther ~cquamtmg the given November 17, must have Very civic minded, Miss Max-
parties Elsa says she had the misfortune of having met a rather mig and Reid Watson in an ef- guests WIth medIcal school fa- their tickets of admission for well is a member of the Ameri-
obnoxious little person at a pre-opera dinner. She made attempts fort to get the lavatory floors cilities. The. hi?hlight of ~he tour presentation to the supervisor can Women's Voluntary Services, 
at casual conversation with the stranger, but his rude manner scrubbed. However, once again was the vlew~~g, the fIrst for not later than 8:30 on that the Office of Civil Defense in 
made her forgo any further attempt. At the opera, she found student coopel'ation is needed to many of the VISItors, of the ~ew, 1 day. Applicants are reminded New York City, the Junior Ameri-
herself seated next to the same man, and lacking a program she maintain eleanliness in both ultra modern Jefferson HospItal, to meet in S-12. can Nurses and the American 
asked if she might see his. He rudely shrugged and turned his Curtis and Brodbeck. one of the finest in the world, I Th t W· In Sh ' 
back to her. In anger, she wrested the program from him, looked The Student Activities Com- The anatomy, physi~logy, c~ini- Ch:i~~~n o~~he ~'~me~'slsN~~= 
it over thoroughly, and thrust it back at him. The crude little mittee has decided not to al- cal path~logy, and blOchemlSt~y Chemical Society Partisan Council on Post War 
man with the heavy Austrian accent was Adolf Hitler. low fraternity or sorority func- laboratones were made avaII- Problems, and the Citizens Com-
o Because of her fame .as a party-giver, many famous persons tions such as dances and parties able to the ~tud~nts. More than T H Id M t· (J' mittee for Army and Navy Re-
have consulted her while planning a party of their own. She has to be listed on the activities seventy Urslt,lus pr~meds con- 0 0 ee m~ lief. In addition she is a mem-
acted in an advisory capacity to hundreds of troubled hosts for . . verged on PhIladelphIa for what I 
calendar staltmg the second . 11 'd ed th h' h- I Beardwood Chemical Society (Continued on tlage n many years. semester The Interfraternity . IS genera y consl er e Ig . . 
Elsa Maxwell, friend of kings, presidents, dictators, nobility, C '1' "1 h I h d 1 f 'light of the society's Fall pro- WIll present Dr. H. H. Becham Ph·1 0 h 
stage and screen performers, musicians, artists, businessmen, and ouncl WI. . e p sc e ~ e ro- gram. and Dr. C. A. Russell of the I a. rc estra 
j 1 i f fi ternity functIOns to aVOId pos- . t' 1 thO ust pan people is truly one 0 the greatest gures of our times, 'bl fl' t i h d l' I The afternoon sessIOn of the Na IOna Lead Company IS eve- PI S h d I 
d II d th titl "i hth d f th Id " Sl e con IC s n sc e u mg. n . t 7 '15 's 12 f ans c e u e an we eserves e e e g won er 0 e wor . d' tit' t th' Conference was devoted to a nmg a . p.m .. m - 0 
--John Polto '56 Irec .re a .lOn 0 IS non- symposium for discussing pre- Pfahler Hall of Science as fea-' 
------------------------------ schedulmg, It was stated that a di 1 d t· A t f th tured speakers at the ppening . As a special student service . request should be made to get me ca e uca Ion. par 0 e , 
D P t S k t "Y" M t · " afternoon was reserved for an- meeting of the Society. These The Weekly is pleased to list r. arsons 0 pea a ee lng 12.30 permisslO~s for fresh~~n swering the many questions men will speak on Titanium, below the concert schedule of the 
This Week on the Actl·vI·tl·es Calendar. girls for the varIOUS frat paltles which invariably arise in a meet- "The Wonder Metal", particular- Philadelphia Orchestra for the as well as for Proms and the. f th t t It 'all lyon the chemistry of organo- I next two weeks These concerts Lorelei mg 0 a ype. was gene! y . 
Midge Kramer and Tom Ely, program planned by Ruth Mc-
"Y" presidents conducted a meet- Kelvie. The morning watch serv-
ing of the cabinet on last Sun- ices on Nov. 14, had Carolyn Car-
day night in the Student Union. penter as speaker. Other plans of 
Panel Discussion the S. W. C. include a talk con-
The panel discussion of the I cerning the Quaker religion by 
activities calendar will be held I Dr. Baker on. ~ed., Nov. 16. A 
on Wednesday night, November I subsequent VISIt. to a Quaker 
16, at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by ~eeting house WIll follow. There 
C. A. C" the panel will include lIS also going to be a visitation to 
Dr. Parsons, Mr. Pancoast and the synogogue of Rabbi Schorsch 
Miss Stahr. Phll How will be in Pottstown. 
moderator. Leaders of all campus W.R.C. Program 
organizations are urged to at- Last week, after the showing of 
tend this pertlnent discussion movies of the recent "Y" retreat, 
which will include fallacies of W. R. C. presented a program 
the calendar, suggestions, opin-
Ions ,and complaint. All students concerning England. Mr. Jones 
are urged to attend this timely showed his slides and discussed 
meeting them. Pauline Reid, a freshman 
. originally from England also as-
S.W.C. Plans sisted, Plans are still tentative 
On Sunday night, November 20, 'for the appearance of Pearl Buck, 
S. W. C. will have Dr. Lentz, for- but the commission intends to 
mer Ul's1nUB Chaplaln, as vesper make a study of Southeast Asia, 
spea.ker for the Thanksgiving (ConUnued on page 4) 
. . . agreed that the service which titanium, Their talk will be sup- I are presented at the Academy 
It was decided ~hat the ChrlSt- such a conference renders to plemented with slides and dem- I of Music, Broad and Locust sts., 
mas Banqu~t ~Ill be held on those who attend is invaluable. onstrations. in Philadelphia. 
Dec. 14,. WhlCh IS a Wedn~sday. . In the most recent of the So- I Dr. Beecham and Dr. Russell On Monday evening, Novem-
Decoratmg of the gym will be ciety's meetings, Dr. Fred Mur- are members of the Titanium ber 14, a complete Wagner pro-
taken care of by both t~~ ~8GA tagh, associate professor of Division of the National Lead· gram is being presented. The 
and. "YSGA. The posslbllIty of neuro-surgery at the Temple Company in South AI:nboy, New ' conductor of the orchestra will 
obtammg a combo for the d~ce University School of Medicine,. Jersey. They are engaged in re- be Eugene Ormandy. The 
was brought up, but no deCISIon addressed the group on the his- search with organotitanium com- soprano is Margaret Harshaw. 
was made. Both a speaker for . tory of and recent developments pounds, developing new com- On November 18, and 19, the 
the banquet and a Santa Claus I in trephining. Perhaps the most I pounds and new uses for a wide , orchestra, with Ormandy con-
for the dance, preferabl~ from astounding fact brought out by I variety of applications. I ducting, will have as its guests, 
the faculty, are a necessIty for the doctor was that the tech- All students majoring or in- . The Rabinofs, Violinist and Pian-
the success of the undertaking. nique of the ancient Peruvian teres ted in chemistry are invited ist. They will play pieces by Berg, 
In the line of very serious witch doctors differed only to this opening of the Society. 1 Martinu, and Brahms. 
business was the report that slightly from the more modern · Beardwood Chemical Society is On Monday, November 21, Lee 
some cars on the parking lot approach. His brilliant talk was also a student affiliate chapter I Luvisi will be the guest pianist of 
after Halloween night were enhanced by the showing of of the American Chemical So- the orchestra as Ormandy con-
found to have broken radio slides illustrating the recent ciety. Each month speakers are: ducts "Symphony No. 1 in C 
aerials and flat Ures. Also sev- techniques in neurological diag- presented from various fields of I minor," by Brahms, "Louisiana 
eral youths were seen attempt- noses. The program was con- I chemistry. Plant trips to chemi- Story" by Thomson and a "Rhap-
ing to siphon gas tanks. Unfor- eluded by a question period. cal industries are also taken by sody on a Theme of Paganini" by 
tunately the youths escaped The society was host to Dean the Society once each semester. Rachmaninoff. 
their pursuers. Dean Pancoast Pettit, Dr. Oppenheimer, and Dr.1 A business meeting will also be These concerts are open to the 
has been notified, and action is Tate, and was very pleased to I held this evening along with the public. Tickets may be obtained 
being taken to try to find the I find Dr. Wagner healthy and ro-I main feature. Refreshments willi by writing to the Academy of 
guUty parties. bust after his recent illness. be served. Music in Phlladelphia. 
PAGE TWO THE URSIN US WEEKLY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1955 
EDITORIAL Letters to Editor IS·· f I L -
Dear Sir : Uperlorlty 0 vy eague is Questioned; 
I would like to voice my disa- Holiday Article Fou d t b 0 .. t d 
One of t~e salient features of our modern society is speed. greem~nt concerning the as- I n 0 e plDIODa e 
Problems of Speed in Education 
Fe.w of the t.h~gs t?at we do, be it in science, religion, or relaxation, sump~I<:ms made in an article November's Holida ---. --------
fall t? exhIbit. thIS characteristic. We seem to be governed by descnbmg the type of student three pot-boilin rt· YI presents I tues that fmance Harvard, Yale think we should be quiet and 
deadlmes, maxImums, and clocks. Rush and hurry describe our I produ~ed at Ursinus. The writer natural superio~ta ~~ ~~ on . t~e and the o~her Ivy colleges. humble; we are nothing more 
methods far better than any complex adjectives. Even educatiQn of this article saw fit to refer Ivy-League COl1~ eS-He eig t . Concern.lng the second objec- than intellectual apprentices-
has su.cc~bed to the tyranny of speed. to the student body as a group Yale Penn P' tg C trVard, tlOn, I thmk we regard it as a journeymen at best-and we 
Wlthm the last three hundred years of civilization the scope of automatons produced "in a Bro~n Da~t~1O~~ on, 0 umbia, real advantage that. we are not might dress accordingly. 
of man's ~<?wledg~ has increased to indescribable proportions. mind factory." He suggested that One of these e~a ,.and ~~rne~l. suspended in the rush of a large But that's an abstract objec-
No longer !S l~ possIble. for a s~gle man. to master all the know- "the aim of an education should Henry Morton R%~i~ ~i en y c~ty. As a matter of fact, the tion .There are purely physical 
ledge of hIS tIme as dId FrancIs Bacon 10 the early seventeenth be to produce a total personality, of "The Cardinal" I o"R ~l!~hO;: clt~-advantages Mr. Robinson points on our tieless side: 
centu~y. Because we have reached a stage today where what we not just a mind ... an individual he ades himsei n 0 I ay POints up are largely social and 1. most of us cannot afford to 
know ~s always less th~n wha~ we don't know, we find ourselves in holistically trained, a whole rO~ional 1 v f down t~ the well beyond most of our pocket- have six or seven shirts launder-
the midst of an edu~atlOnal dIlemma. If we approach the immense smooth-functioning human be- ~pillane' h' t e .el. ~f Mickey I books. Among his advantages he ed each week or to have good 
s.toI:e of human wlsdo~ with thoroughness, we touch only a ing" and he reached the vast intellect'uallS OpiC IS. VJ League lists the pleasure of sitting in pants and jackets pressed and 
llml.ted number of sU~Jects, because of the time necessary to generalization that the students dem t t" ~~~enOIlty. .In the Park-Sheraton in New York cleaned frequently. As a matter 
achIeve thoroughnes~ 10 each one. Yet if we approach it with of Ursinus are merely academic son on: ra lin: lS, Mr. Rob1O- City. of fact, some of us cannot afford 
~~:~ ~t;:ee ~~;~~r;a~~ei~e o:n~i~~;le?ge bI?ar be'llg~ea~er, .but cer- machines, poss~sing few, if any, hi~selt use;thr:t~~~kn~~~~U~!: Inherent in the tradition is the initial outlay for clothing or 
first method yields an abund n ua :u
k 
Jec f;l . e ack1Og. The goo.d personalIty or character vice, the satiric place name- the concern with being casually the e.xpense of replacement due 
the second, little knowled e i~ ~~: fi~~; e ge 10 a few fields; traIts .. after making these as- "Outer Mediocrity" ... "Hayfork wel1~dresse.d. Most ?f. us a~e to dally wea! and t~ar. . . . 
Ever colle e stud n g . y '. . .. s~mptlOns, he suggests correc- High School" "North _ familiar With Dr. Phillips' peTl- ~. There IS nothing in CIVlllz-
faced wiih thisgtwenti:t~ c~~~u:~n~~r:~m~on~~e[~e h~~eS~:~~s ~s tl.ve measures which seen as ri- lock prep"-t~ 'i~d'icate his ~~~_ odic chapel talks on the subject atlOn so. use.le~ as a necktie. 
may revolt against the superficiality of a ~urvey course coverin: r~CUIO~ as the assumptions tempt for anything non-Ivy. His of neckti~s, coats, et~. I want ~o . \ Itt ~ dTldiCU10US to wear a 
eons in history or literature, though on the other hand he reco _ emse ves. I literary style involves such Spil- tak~ polIte exceptlOn 0 thlS Jac e ~n oors. E~cel?t in Dr. 
nizes the limitation and narrowness of a course devoted to a sm;ll . H~ s~ggests that we turn an lane prose as "Pentagon brass notlOn tha~ clothes make the M~Clure s cl~~s .It is usually 
segment of one particular field. This problem is difficult but not InstItutIon stre.ssing reasonable I was shivering like the tin jingles man .. In hIS latest sp.eech, Dr. qt~~e warm ~nsIde, I .am often 
insoluble. I freedom of chOlce into a reform on a gypsy's tambourine ... " and PhUlIPS r~ve~ted to Scnpture for sled wear~g nothmg more 
The solution lies in a lifelong compromise between speed and school where. a student "should "Faculty members are expected support, f1Od1Og an obscure pas- above tl?e walSt than a su.mmer 
thoroughness. The wOl'd lifelong is used because learning is a be ~lmost dnven to service in a to sneeze when the prebendary sage that would have us go for- spo~t shIrt. And of course, m the 
pr?cess that ends only with death. To comprehend the impact of project or projects where he is takes snuff. ... " I n effect Mr. ~ard as we are, pro~dly, I be- s~nn~ and summer a c~at of any 
th IS re~ark, ~me must merely take a stroll through he stacks of forced to express himself on Robinson's tone and style defeat heve, . well-dr~ssed WIthout at- ~nd IS out of the questIon. Man-
the Ursmus lIbrary. If one believes that in four years of college behalf of others." Immediately his purpose; he is attempting to temp~1Og to hIde under a shoddy kmd has meandered generally 
he can master all the knowledge enclosed therein he has little the analogy that enters my mind show that Harvard et al have a exterior or pretending to be what upward, for some thousands of 
c.on<:eption of the. vastness of h uman knowledge. ' It requires a is ~hat of a stock yard, where the monopoly on good education, but '!Ie ar~ not. It is. well known that I years, but. we have yet t~ learn 
lIfetIme to study It,. and even then mastery is still remote. amma~, not possessing minds by his own very poor taste he In sCrll?tural wr~tings the ~unda- to. wear clothing accordmg to 
. The wor.d speed l~ a~ element of the compromise because with of their own, have to be guided leads us to real doubt about his mentalIst can find an!'th1Og he clImate. . 
It one receIves an mSIght into the innumerable categories of and forced into complying with I conclusion . needs to prove anyth10g what- To sum up this her~sy, I thmk 
hu~aI?- ~xper~e1"l:ce .. H~rein lies much of the purpose of college, situations "on behalf of others." The major objection to the soe~er. By flavoring the interpre- that Ivy League Intellectual 
for It IS I? ~hIS 1OstitutlOn that we receive the insight. Before we His statement that personality- content of his conclusion 'f h' tatlOns, the same words might m~thods are excel1):mt, but I 
c~n s~ecIallz~, we mu~t know what exists. A college education, building should be worked into article concerns his smug, s~ee l~ e~ily ~e used .to support oppo- th10k that. although standards 
w~th Its. rapId survey1Og, places .b~fore us man's accumulated ~'egular courses in the humanit- ing generalization that the oJ site POints of vIe~ .. Now, if I re- should b.e hIgh, they should ~ot 
WIsdom 10 proper .pr~portlOns, ~lv1Og u~ the basis and funda- les den ies an evident fact, that place to get a really ri oro~ mem.ber Dr. Phllllps' words at be frantIcally so. I do not think 
mentals of each particular subject. WIthout this broad back- personality-development has al- liberal education is t g I all, It seems to me they are that Ivy college~ are the on ly 
ground provi~ed b.y spee~ we WOUld, upon speCialization, become ways been and is implicit in such League college He ~ote~n th'1 equally good as a refutation to pl~ces to get soll~ education ; I 
very narrow 10divlduals 10 both know.ledl?e an~ opini.on. I courses as history, English, and they set ratheI: im ossibl hi ah his own viewpoint; we should not thl~k that we mIght. d~ ~etter 
The thoroughness of our compromIse ~s an 1O~IcatlOn that we psychology. It is impossible to standards and that~he ei Yh t I~ masquerade as bums, he said in to Judge eac~ college 1OdI~Idual­
~ave not yet abandoned iI! our modern SOCIety the Ideal of human- take anyon e of these courses colle es are the I r g y I effect, when in reality we are ly .. And I thmk that theIr sar-
Ism. ~nce we. have r.ecelVed the background necessary, then we without being aware of and in- of r:al education ~; ~t l~n~~old engaged in intellectual activity. I tonal standards are stressed out 
~:~ c oose Wh ICh s.ubJects we want t o ~ur~ue into their intricacies, fluen ced by character traits of minded world which wo IdvI\m~- But are we to be so proud as to of proportion to their import-
~h er as a p~ofes~:~~. or a hobby. ,ThIS l~ea~ of .thoroughness is the persons being studied, of the lower standards gran~ d:g:ee~ assume that we are really h ittin g ance. 
de~r~;~~~:~e~ aadOC:O~~ebU~S~il~~~ :x~\~a~~ ~tg:;f~o~a~~~~~~~~ instructor, and. one's ~lassma~e~. to a~ comers reg~rdless of men tal ~~~gg~O?V~~b;~it!~: ~~~ ~~c~rtya,~ =========~===~ 
each one, enamored with his subject strives I As to more 1Oterest1Og actiVl- achievement. I b t ff ts t f fl d 
An ancient Biblical scholar was' once m~ckingly asked b a ties suiting individual tastes and I think it is pretty well estab- es e or ,mos .~ ~s oun er 
heathen to teach him the Bible as long as he that is the heat~en natural interests, I would stron g- lished that Ivy college standards confused to~g ·rIth t~U~ a fe~ 
could stand on one foot. The sage responded, ':What is hateful unt~ Jy urg~ the wri.ter to become more are h~gh-:-I ga.ther that going to prongs 0 c an. y s IC ~g OU 
you do not do unto your neighbor. This is the essence of the Bible acquamted WIth the diversified Yale IS hke be10g trapped inside here and there m our m1Ods. I I 
All else is commentary. Now go and study th e commentary." . extra-curricular activities af- I a beer vat with a lid on it while 
During four years of college we survey, perhaps even with too I forded Ursinus students. There the beer level is slowly raised-
much speed, th e essence of all knowledge. From t h is introduction are activities centered around and that real effort will be 
we continue for a lifetime, with thoroughness, to study t h e e.v~r~ major co?rse of study, ac- needed .t? keep the levelers from 
commentary. tIvltles concerning such in terests normallz1Og us all, but I be-
Let "SPEED·E" 
do "t ' l 0 
The Library A Place to Study? 
Want to study? Trying to find one thing. The book deposited 
a place to concen trate? The li- was overdue. She must now turn 
brary a ffords a place of h allowed detective, devise ameans of 
sanctity for a ll those bent upon tra pping th e culprit, and collect 
the pursuit of knowledge. the required fine. This my dear 
as religion, athletics, scoutin g, lieve these poin ts could have 
journalism, music and dramatics. been carr ied more effectively by 
It seems rather hard to conceive a quiet, sincere author, one who 
that a student cannot find at might have pr a ised I vy colleges =========~-~--=-­
least one activity that interests without insisting that practically Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
~im . The writer sh ould a lso rea- I a ll oth er schools are liberal fail-
llze that, in a maj ority of cases, ures. Mr. Robinson tells us that 
the student selected as college dogmation is unheard of in un-
material is usually one who al- heard of in Ivy classrooms, but 
Firestone Tires and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service 
ready possesses a personality his article is writ ten in the very 460 Main St. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
that is bet ter than average. I spirit of dogmatism. 
don't feel as though this caliber He does admit that there are • of student should be subjected to some good small schools ; I think 
a course in building something we might fit this Robinson cate-
that he has already acquired, gory, but he feels that we labor 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main St reet 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
Collegeville 4236 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - ColI. 9-9207 
Campus Style. 
Daily 9-11, except Saturday 
• 
When Joe, our academic-mind- reader is no small task! The 
ed Ursinusite, enters the library, books are anoth er source of 
he looks for a secluded place, torment to the librarian. A book 
settles himself comfortably (if placed on reserve for a certain 
he is the domesticated type, his subject peacefully sleeps on the 
feet inevitably find another shelf for a month. The evening 
chair), and gets down to bus i- before the test it is rudely pulled 
ness. Halfway through the first out of hibernation by a dozen 
paragraph, Joe is brought back hungry hands. The librarian 
to reality by a hearty pat on the pressed by the demands of the 
back. Who is it? Joe's best friend, entire class calmly tries to give 
of course. After a half hour of a fair judgement, Suddenly she 
friendly discussion which is is ambushed. The poor girl may 
audible in various other parts of loose an arm, a leg, or even a 
the library, Joe again attempts hairdo, but her ideal and duty 
to read the first paragraph. is the safety and circulation of 
dormant as it may seem. under two great disadvantages: 
Two points that the writer used 1. environmental limitations, 
as examples seem to me to be or li~itations on intellectual ex-
problems by no means peculiar panslOn after the first and sec-
50 million times a day 
to Ursinus students. The prob- ond year, and I 
lems concerning "stag men 2. the ~act that we are~'t right 
standing like goons at get-ac- in the mIddle of a large CIty with 
qualoted dances" and "the pre- its cultural advantages. 
dominant philosophy to seek the I don't think many of us feel 
easy way out" are unfortunately the weight of these two objec-
typical of students and people tions to small col1eges. If any-
everywhere. I feel that the writer thing, we find that there is not 
is commenting upon human na- enough time to cram in all the 
ture in general, and no manner interesting courses we'd like to 
of persuasion is going to change take, For the real genius there 
this condition. are plenty of untapped books in 
But it seems that fate Is the book. 
against him. SCraping chairs A character of annoyance is 
grinding pencil sharpeners, the fellow who demands a cer-
banging doors, tapping cleated tain book. The librarian, taking 
shoes, babbling voices, and even into consideration that he is 
the inspiring strains of "Yellow probably nearsighted and can't 
Rose of Texas" keep our friend see the instruction list or card 
a.t paragraph one. catalogue, cheerfully locates the 
You think Joe has problems? desired article for him. 
Mean~hile back at the desk the I Yes, we meet these characters 
librarIan has seen someone sUnk in all walks of life, A philosopher 
up to the desk, surreptiously would probably shrug it off as a 
glance around, deposit a book, frail1ty of human nature. Next 
and then beat it as if a fire had time you are in the library, look 
suddenly broken loose . , around and ask yourself, "Is it 
In my opinion, the writer is the library and plenty of will.log 
striving for a state of perfection' professors to match wits WIth. 
yet, in doing so he is using vast It is true that juniors and I 
generalizations and personal as- seniors would be very much more 
sumptions as being the gospel stimulated by seminars rather 
truth. Therefore, in refuting his than lectures, but we are not 
argument that a well-rounded backed by the tremendous for-
personality has to be acquired '===~==--='-=--====~ 
To the experienced librarian human nature or is it inconsider-
these symptoms indicate only ation?" 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
EDITOR-TN-CHIE F . .. . .. . ... ... .. . .................. Rich a rd Winchester '57 
by the lodividual through trial- , 
and-error; any force or authori- , 
tative intervention would be re- : 
6ented and consequently detri- ' 
mental and ultimately useless. 
JOE DONIA 
• • • 
M.ANAGING EDITOR ....................•.........•.•. Spencer F oreman '67 
N ' DIT Dea r Editor: ASSI STANT MAN AG I G E OR .. .. ............... . .. Barbara Koch '56 
COLLEGVILLE INN 
Germantown & Ridge Pikes 
"Well known for good foods" 
Luncheons 
Di.nners Dally and Sunday 
Catering to all Parties. 
Call Collegeville 9515 
NEWS EDITOR . . .. ............ . ... . ............••....... . . H a r vl'Y Levin '5G This letter is to publicly thank 
Fr';A1'U RE l'~DITOR ......•........................•.•.... Illmar ~chorR('h '57 the men who work behind the l Ya.rns - Notions - Cards 
SPORTS EDITOR ..................... ·····•·· ·· ··•··· · ·· J ack Townsend '57 scenes to keep this school run- I COLLEGEVILLE 
HI<;ADLINr,; EDITOR S .... . ........ . Ma r garet .\. Kramer '56. Ann Wertz '56 ning, the maintenance depart-
E X CHAN(;r.; ED ITOR ....... . ..•..................•.. Carolyn Carpentl'r '59 BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
ASSO('tATI~ l';OITORS _ T erry German '5G, Ann L eger '58, David H udnu t '57, ment. During the past few weeks, 
Cons la m'e Crmltj '51, :-<ewton Ruch '68.. I have had occasion to borrow ' 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
PROO[.' H1.;AOl<; R S .......•.•........ Hope Coburn 'Sr., I::llzabeth H einrich" 'Sf} from them two movie screens, a Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
BUS INI~SS MAN A<; F. R ......... . .... ,................. r';ric Duckworth ·lir. motion picture projector, a 
C IHC Ul .. ATION l\L\ N AGI<; n .. . ...... . ..•..........•.••....... Molly Selp '58 thirty-foot extension ladder and =============~ 
CARTOO:-lIST . ..... . ..... . ........................... . . Rir hard Goldl"'rg '58 a florescent light bulb. Two years 
PHOTOGRA P Hl': H . ............. . ...... . .••• . ........ Barbara Sc'hweiker '57 th id d ith 
C IRCU LATI ON ST ,\ Fl<' _ Carol K rohn '57. Janet . tewart '57, Ro~o Marie ago ey pro v e me w an 
Puleo '68. Mar}, 1.:lIen ~ .. yl"r '68, :.ra rgarel • 'tulJa '58, Janet • Illier '57 extra-long bed and last year did 
Genevieve B.·yt<on '57 '1 the same for another tall stu- I 
AC'l'INn FACIJUry ADV l SOR ..........•.•.........•.....• , Oeoffrcy Dolmon I dent. These men are most cour- I 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS-Joe Donia '57, Tom Kerr '56, teous and will do anything wit h-
Loretta Marsella '58, John Polto '56, Gladys Hansen '57, Chris in their power , not only for me, 
Rohm '58, Edwin Mack '58, Emma Jane Hulton Smith '56, Dick but for any member of our col-
Hummel '57, Pat Condon '56, Herb Perlman '58. lege. When you can't get it any-
_______________ ~------------ where else, try the maintenance! 
Ente re d December 19, 1902, at Collegevllle. P a., a set'ond closs mailer. under I And so to you Mr Remig and 
Act of Congress of !\to rch 3, 1879 ,. , ________ you, Mr. Watson, and to a ll your 
T e rms: $:!.OO P e r Year; Single COllies, 10 C n ts workmen go my sincere thanks. 
Membe r of Inte rcolle gi a te Newspaper Associa tion or the ~llddle Atlantic S tates. TOM KERR 
NEED A HAIRCUT / 
Se e ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Ernie 
at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 





1. Bright, bracing taJte ••• 
ever-fresh and sparklins-
2. A welcome bit 
of quick energy ••• 
brings you 
back ,..,,..shetl. 
IOnLlD UNDEI AUTHORITY O' THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IY 
l'IIE PBlLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO. 
..Co .... h 0 reehMncl trade -to 
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Ruth Heller Chosen for All Phila. 
Team; Four Other Players Honored 
Ruth Heller, lunging Ursinus 
halfback and captain, captured 
the center half back position on 
the AlI-hPiladelphla First Team 
this past weekend at Swarthmore 
College. Ruth, who played on the 
All-Philadelphia Third Team last 
year, had recently been Chosen 
All-College First Team center 
halfback. Also chosen for an All-
Philadelphia First Team position 
was Jen Price, Ursinus coach and 
former Ursinus goalie. Jen, who 
just returned from touring with 
the All-American team, is play-
ing on the All-Philadelphia First 
Team for her third consecutive 
year. 
Two other Ursinus standouts 
were awarded All-Philadelphia 
Team positions. Center Marge 
Dawklns, scorer of two goals in 
the Belles recent crushing defeat 
of Temple, gained the right inner 
position on the second All- Phila-
delphia team, and Phyl Stadler, 
former captain and Ursinus left 
inner, merited the position of left 
Inner on the All-Philadelphia 
Third Team. Alice Irwin, fresh-
man fullback, was selected as 
substitute. 
Ruth, Jen, Marge, and Phyl will 
Journey to Wilson College over 
Thanksgiving weekend to vie for 
All-American positions. 
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Varsity and J.V. Third Team Belles 
Belles Top Temple Win; Lecato Stars 
Leading by a slim 2-1 halftime The Ursinus third team hockey 
margin, the Belles swamped Belles topped Bryn Mawr 8-0 
Temple 5-1 last Wednesday with last Thursday No e be 10 m' 
Lebanon Valley Defeats 
Bears in HOOle Thriller 
, v m r , by ChrIS' Rohm '58 
three more tallies in the second half. a fast game that was played in The scheduling of Lebanon 
With good all-round team play the rain. As the score indicates, Valley for a fill-in game proved 
the Belles allowed Temple only the Belles dominated the play to be fatal to the Bears as L.V.C. 
one goal and that was by All- throughout the game with their rallied to score a 26-21 victory 
College first team right inner forward line making continuous at Patterson field Saturday, Nov. 
Joan Edenborn. Marge Dawkins attack on the Bryn Mawr goal. 12. The two teams met for the 
and Aggie Watson rushed goals In the first half, alone, Ursinus first time and produced an in-
in the cage for the two Ursinus scored six goals, four of them by teresting game of football, at 
first half points. hard-driving Carol LeCato, left least for the Flying Dutchmen. 
inner, and the other two by Liz . 
At the beginning of the second Wheeler, in the right inner posi- Rally 10 Second Half 
half right wing Anne Schick tion and Tama Williams right I The Dutchmen took advantage 
d.rove solidly for th.e third Ur- halfback. Bryn Mawr thre~tened of ~everal breaks t? come out of 
sm~ tally and qUiCkly, scored to score only once as its forward their five-game losmg streak. ~­
agam to boo.st the Be~les lead to line closed in upon the Ursinus though they were outplayed m 
Lebanon Valley ran off the field 
victors by a 26-21 deficit. This 
defeat brought Ursinus' record 
to a 3-4 mark, while Lebanon 




First downs ... ............. 12 
Rushing .................... 178 
Pass. Att. ................... 14 
Pass. Compo ............ 5 
Pass. ydge. .................. 90 
Punts ........................... 3 







a three pomt margm. Temple goal but Terry Jacobs goalie every way, Lebanon Valley scor-
• threa~s were subdued ~y sharp I kick~d the ball out p~st th~ ed three quick touchdowns in the 
backfield hockey and nice clears twenty-five yard line for a beau- second half and then went to 
by senior goalie Ricky Bauser. tiful clear. the defensive game to hold the 
Marge Dawkins drove beautifully After a short half-time inter- Bears offense down. 
Fumbles lost ............ 1 
Pa S. intercept. .......... 3 
Penalties ....... ......... 60 
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Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 
-cellulose-found in delicious 
fruits and other edibles! 
I Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny • filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigareue. 
2 The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to • market to IJ'leet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil· 
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 
3 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a • finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
4 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without • looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largest-





Tiny Filter Traps... '.-.-
plY! that Real Tobacco Taste 
for the final Ursinus goal. mission, the play continued. Both tea~s unleashed ~onsid-
The J. V. Belles followed the I Cherie Soper soon took advan- erable passmg attacks which ac-
varsity to win 6-1. Freshman tage of a pass and vaulted the cou~ted. for nearly all of the 
Ursinus .................. 7 7 0 
center Barbara Schmoyer scored ball past the Bryn Mawr goalie, scormg m the game. 
early in the first period and was giving her team a 7-0 edge over Goal Line Stand 
Ely Tallies Goal; 
Bears Beat Lehigh 
followed by a Temple goal. With its opponent. Shirley Davis, cen- De Liberty was the Lebanon 
a minute and a half remaining ter halfback, supplemented Valley whiz as he threw to Sab-
in the game, Barbara, on a pass Cherie 's goal by scoring what astion for a 30-yard touchdown 
from right halfback Lucy Faye, turned out to be the final tally pass in the first quarter. Ursinus 
scored again to win the game. of the game. retalliated with a pass from 
Five Seniors Play Final Game for 
"Big Red" Saturday at Huntington 
I 
Neborak to Famous climaxing a 
70 yard dive. After making a 
terrific goal line stand, the 
Bruins marched 99 yards for an-
other TD, this time on a 20-yard 
pass from Neborak to Donnelly. 
The Bears led at halftime, 14-7, 
as Stipa added both conversions. 
A spirited Ursinus Soccer team 
whipped a favored Lehigh squad 
1-0 last Saturday on the Bruin's 
field. The game was one of the 
most exciting of the season. Both 
teams played on equal terms for 
the first half, but midway 
through the third quarter, Tom 
Ely booted one in from the fif-
teen. From then on the Ursinu 
defense stiffened and Lehigh 
had few opportunities to score. 
Unusual Scores The Bears made several more at-
Lebanon Valley, after the sec- tempts to score, but time ran out 
ond half kick-off blocked a Fam- on them. 
ous pass and Plasterer, Dutch- Last Wednesday, the team 
men end, grabbed the ball in the traveled to Drexel and was de-
air and raced for the score. feated 6-1. Although the Bears 
Their third score came as De- held the Dragons to a 1-1 half-
Liberty's pass was fumbled but time score, Superior manpower 
another Lebanon Valley player and breaks beat them. Ken 
grabbed the ball and carried it Grundy scored the Bruins' lone 
over after a 40-yard run. Sebas- tally. 
tion added the point. Two plays The soccer team is now one win 
There's something about a col-
lege Senior's final football game 
that adds an unusual and un-
explainable feeling to all those 
concerned. Being part of a team 
that battles through victory as 
well as defeat creates in an ath-
lete's heart a warm feeling of 
sa tis faction. When the final 
game of his career approaches, 
whether he is a star or not, each 
Senior wishes that his playing 
days were not ending and he is 
determined to do his best in his 
final hour. 
Five Ursinus gridders will be 
going into the Juniata affair 
with such a feeling. These five 
include Paul Neborak, George 
Aucott, Bob Crigler, Al Stipa, and 
Lee Krasley. 
I 
later, L.V. recovered an Ursinus under the five hundred mark 
fumble on the Bears' 42 and, af- with only one more game to play 
ter two more plays, the Dutch- . 
men had their fourth score, tal- against F. and M. next Friday at 
home. Although the team is 
Paul has been the busiest of 
The Bear Facts 
by Chris Rohm 
What other facts are there to 
Captain Paul Neborak will 
direct the Bears for the final 
time this Saturday. 
give other than the fact that for the quintet and probably wlll be 
the second consecutive week, we missed the most. He was elected 
didn't have "it". By "it" I mean team captain this season after 
the winning combination. But quarterbacking the Bruins for 
first of all before you, the read- the past three seasons. This 
ers, make harsh decisions about triple threat offense star has 
this reporter and the team. think become a fixture behind the cen-
back and recall a few incidents ter and his presence will be 
in Saturdays game. The Ursinus greatly missed next year. 
squad had plenty of fire after George has been a mainstay in 
they held out Lebanon Valley on the center of the line for quite 
the goal line but what happened a while, too. His blocking and 
later when we took the lead at linebacking have given the Bears 
half-time? That old spirit killer, a strong punch for four years. 
over-confidence, creaped in and Little "Crlg" has certainly 
did its dory work. A few lucky come into his own as of late, 
breaks did help the cause for proving to all dubious coaches 
L.V.C. But what caused them? and fans that this little guy de-
It seems that a few unbiased serves a good deal more credit 
people were also disgusted about than he has thus far received. 
the whole affair and made a few His performance in the Wagner 
choice remarks which I will tilt demonstrated his true talent. 
withhold for obvious reasons. "Stip" has been a coach's 
But don't sell Ursinus' football dream come true, takIng over at 
team short. We have a good team guard. Another "little guy", this 
that plays hard but something gridder has become so depend-
just happens when the chips are able that his outstanding per-
down. It wasn't so long ago that formances often go completely 
the Bruins held a powerful, and unheralded. Those who know 
at the time of this issue, un- football, however, know how im-
beaten Drexel team to 20 points portant he has been. 
but then turned around and Last but not least, Lee has 
handed an underdog Swarth- played a fine brand of football 
more eleven a 7-0 victory. Com- at end for the Bears. His play 
lng down to bare facts, it looks has also been frequently over-
as though the Bears have a bad looked but he always manages 
case of over-confidence, which to come up with that "big play" 
is a fate worse than death in the which means so much. 
lied by Stauffer on a 31-yard reaching for an even break this 
jaunt. 
Ursinus finally scored in the season they are dissappointed in 
fourth quarter after an 80-yard the attendance at games. Due to 
march, ending with another Neb- many injuries the team hasn't 
orak to Donnelly pass for the been up to par but they have 
TD. Stipa kicked the point. Ur- games. They would .like to see all 
sinus made a desperate bid for played many excltmg an~ close 
a final score after forcing LV to the students out this FrIday to 
punt but the time ran out and cheer them on to the close of a 
===----,=,......-------=_=-1 successful season. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collecevtlle. Pa. 
WILLIAM TULL 
takes pleasure in announcing 
the formation of his 
ALL NEW DANCE BAND. 
THE TOWERS 
MEET and EAT 
.IT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
sport world. These are the athletes who will 
Some people may frown when take their positions for the final ; ========================~== 
they read this column and won- time this Saturday. Each year ,' 
der why an Ursinus student another group of weary Seniors 
would say these things about our take the field with an added in-
football team but let's face it- centive and an extra spark in 1 
it's the awful truth. No one can I that final fray. They deserve 
place the blame on the coaches, I more credit than anyone in- i 
the team as a whole, or the team dividual can give them. Perhaps 
players individually. They aU do I the best way of showing our 
their best and go all out because gratitude would be an extra I 
they want to win just as much as cheer for each of the five at ! 
anyone. Huntington. j 
I feel sure the trouble is that 
the team, depending on the situ- , 
ation, feels inferior to a good FRANK JONES ' 
team or superior to a poor one. 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kinth. 
This coming week the team 
travels to Huntingdon to meet 
a powerful Juniata team, who 
incidently, has the second long-
est winning streak among the 
colleges of the nation. THIS 
TEAM CAN BE BEATEN and Ur-
sinus can do it. The sooner the 
coaches, players and everyone NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 
else concerned realizes that- 228 W. MAIN STREET 
well, that's when Ursinus wlll NORRISTOWN, PA. 
pick themselves up off the lloor.I=====~====== 
-octI'CH- ... CHa...., ............ UD- •• e ••• 
""0 .... ....,0 •• 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 
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Fraternity Row INew Opportunities Elsa Maxwell . •. 
(ContInued Crom page 1) 
Alllha Phi Epsilon In Naval Research bel' of Actor's Equity, the Holly-
The brothers of Alpha Phi wood Screen Guild, and the 
Epsilon would like to thank all A new examination is now I American Federation of Radio 
those who attended their very open for Student Trainee pos- Art~ts. 
successful party at the Slovak itions in the fields of physics, I Mlss Maxwell h~s lectured 
Club in Phoenixville last Friday- metallurgy chemistry cal'to- throughout the Umted States 
night A good time was had by graphy, ~ngineenng,' mathe- from California to New York, 
all. matics, meteorology, and ocean- from north to south. She has a 
Beta Sigma Lambda ography, the U. S. Civil Service wealth of memories and experi-
The fraternity wishes to con- Commission has announced. The ences to draw from and a keen 
gratulate Harvey Salwen on his jobs are in the Potomac River and humorous mind with which 
piqning to Miss Sharon Segar. Naval Command and in various to expound on these memories. 
The members would like to wel- other Federal agencies in wash- I Ursinus cannot help but be 
come Vic Hobson, Bruce Heller, ington, D. C., and the nearby proud and eager to extend a 
d FI d B k · t th b th area, and pay from $2,690 to I Collegeville welcome to Elsa an oy e,r moe ro er- · $3415 I Maxwell. 
hood. On November 19, Beta , a year. 
Sigma Lambda is holding a College students who have Ch -----f M d 
"Roaring Twenties" party at the ~ompleted (or w~~ comple~e ~th- I aracter o· a 
L.A. M. in Norristown. In 9 months of filmg applIcatIon) Women Descrlobed 
Demas either one, two, or three years of 
study leading to a bachelor's de-
The boys of Delta Mu would gree with major study in one of The Madwoman of Chaillot, al-
like to welcome Charles Reid and 1 the optional fie.ds listed above though written by Jean Giiau-
Dick Lord as new members. h I may apply. T e program consists doux, was adapted into English 
Demas will hold a closed party of periods of on-the-job train- I 
on December 3. ing at a Federal agency alter- I by Maurice Valency. Usually a 
Sigma Rho Lambda nating with attendance at a work loses a great deal in trans-
Sigma Rho gladly welcomes cooperating college or university. lation, but Valency not only 
Lou Dreyfus into the fraternity. In some fields, trainees may be translated and adapted, but com-
The brothers wish to thank But;! employed only during the sum- pressed, interpreted, abstracted 
Walker for the party given at his mer months and attend college and invented-managing to pre-
home on November 4. The an- during the entire school year. serve the extraordinary richness 
nouncement is also made that Written tests will be given, of overtone of the original work. 
the Sigma Rho Lambda Scholar- Further information and ap- This richness and color is 
ship Fund is expected to reach plication forms may be obtained strikingly evidenced in the 
its goal by June of 1956. at many post offices throughout characters of the four mad-
Zeta Chi the country, or from the U. S. women. 
The brothers wish to extend a 
Zetan welcome to Bob Quinn, the 
newest member of Zeta Chi. The 
Brothers also wish to congratu-
late "Bull" McWilliams on his 




CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
"THE BAKERY" 
473 Ma.1n Street 
Ccl.legevUle 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETIE 
Civil Service Commission, Wash- Countess Aurelia, the Mad-
ington 25, D. C. Applications woman of Chaillot lives in 
must be filed with the Board of an imaginary world in which 
U. S. Civil Service Examiners for she is a poised and forceful 
Scientific and Technical Per- woman-always in command 
sonnel of the Potomac Rivel' of the situalJion. She is rep-
Naval Command, Building 72, resentative of "goodness"-
Naval Research Laboratory, such as mere mortals cannot 
Washington, D. C. , and will be understand. Josephine is a 
accepted until April 18, 1956. regal, majestic person, whose 
Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville. Pa. 
legal frame of mind makes 
her a useful tool of the 
countess. 
ZEPS _ STEAKS _ HOT DOGS Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
Gabrielle and Constance 
add color and richness to this 
quadrivalent. Gabrielle being 
sweetly innocent and gUll-
ible. This naivete often adds 
great humor to the play. 
Constance evidences a quick-
silver disposition-i.e., the 
emotional excitability with 
which she cares for her 
imaginary dog, Dickie. SODAS - MILK 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Rep .• Bob Winterbottom 
COUEGE PHARMACY 
(Opposite American &tcl1>e) 
Main street Collegeville 




SAT. , NOV. 19-
Dance music with 
a romantic beat. 
M.G.M. Recording Star 
ART MOONEY 
and His New Orchestra 
As a group these four are de-
lightfully complimentary, and 
seem remarkably sane compared 
to such a cross section of the 
rest of our human race. Judge 
for yourself the nights of Decem-
ber 1, 2, and 3. 
MANUSCRIPTS, THEMES, 
TYPING OF ALL KINDS-
Rates: $.75 per 8~h x 11" Sheet 
11 College Ave., Collegeville, Pa. 
Tel.: Collegeville 5672 
<Continued from J)agp 1) 
N. Y. U. Announces I·-----FR-E-E-G-A-S--- Dr. Parsons . .. 
Scholarship Offer The Atlantic Gas Station on the area about which she will 
Main street offers free gas speak. 
Outstanding college seniors this week to the student New business at the cabinet 
have been invited to participate whose car registration number meeting included a letter re-
in New. York Universitrs 1955-56 is 1739. ceived by Dr. Creager concern-
~O.ot-Tllden ScholarshIp compe- ing Miss Dunn, a student assis-
tmon by Lean Russell D. Niles 0 0 • ° tant to local groups from the 
of the NYU School ?f La. w. . I pportunItles to I Student Christian Movement. She 
Twenty scholarshIps are avail- Tho C I mho will be available December 6 to 8. 
able, each one valued at $2,300 a eac moo la and the Cabinet made tentative 
year. Th~y are awarded on a one- plans to have her come. 
year basIS but ar~ renewable for A chance to teach and study in The Rec Center was then dis-
each of the succeeding two years Colombia is open to U. S. college cussed. Bill Rheiner reported that 
of law school. graduates, it was announced to- the center fund consists of $65.00 
"The modern physical plant of day by Kenneth Holland, Presi- including $15.00 from the 7-UP 
the law school," Dean Niles adds, dent of the Institute of Interna- machine. C. A. C. will over-see 
"and the new Hayden Residence tiona 1 Education, 1 East 67th the project of obtaining more 
Hall also offer unusual advant- street, New York City. magazines for the Center. 
ages for those who study for the The University of Caldes in The planned hymn-sing at 
bachelor of laws degree at NYU." Manizales, Colombia, offers two studio cottage will be held every 
The Root-Tilden Scholarships teaching assistants to American second or third Sunday night 
are awarded on the basis of aca- graduate students for the 1956 after Vespers. A pianist must be 
demic achievement, participation academic year-January 3, 110 secured. 
in exbracurricular activities, and October 5, 1956. Hal Redden then asked about 
interest in public service. The December 1, 1955, is the cIos- the possibility of forming a 
competition is restricted to un- 4ng date for application for the Bowling group since so many 
married male students between Colombian awards. students had checked bowling 
the ages of 20 and 28. An appli- This is the first year in which as one of their interests. He will 
cant must have a college degree the assistantships have been of- look into the possibility of se-
or be scheduled to receive one by fered by the Colombian Univer- curing a nearby bowling alley 
September 1, 1956. sity. Successful candidates will for Saturday outing. C. A. C. will 
Twenty scholarships are assist in teaching English in the take charge if anything can be 
awarded annually on a regional university's Department of Lan- worked out. 
competitive basis, with two allo- guages. Preference will be given __ -======='="===.:= 
cated to each of the 10 federal to applicants who plan careers 
judicial circuits. An applicant as teachers of Spanish. 
may apply either from the state Other eligibility requirements 
in which he lives or the state in are: U. S. citizenship; a bache-
which his college is located. After lor's degree by date of departure; 
\ 
his application is accepted, the the maturity, articulateness and 
candidate is sCTeened by a state I initiative necessary for teaching; 
committee that generally con- good moral character, personal-
sists of the chief justice of the ity and adaptability; proficiency 
state supreme court, the presi- I in Spanish; and good health. 
I 
dent of the state bar association, Both men and women are eligible 
and the publisher or editor of a for the awards. 
leading newspaper in the area. ___ ~ 
The candidate then appears STRAND THEATRE 
with other nominees from states 
within his fede~al judicial circuit WEDNEsDl~ttstown 
before a commIttee composed of "THE TALL MEN" 
the chief judge of the Court of Jane Russell ~ Clark Gable 
Appeals, the chairman of the Robert Ryan 
I Federal Reserve Board! and a =========-====== 
professor of law. Each circuit 
committee chooses two Root-Til- G. Brandon "Whistler" 
den Scholars and a first and sec- DANAHUE 
ond alternate. 
Application can be made by 
writing to Dean Russell D. Niles, 
New York University Law Center, 
New York 3, New York. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
• • • 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
Insurance Cou.nseUor for Ursinus 
Students and Alumni 
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
Life, Accident, Hospitalization. 
Investments 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 




Maln st., Trappe 






"5 AGAINST THE HOUSE" 
STARTS FRIDAY-
"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" 
Holid:LY 
f~eWay 
When the moon's shining bright 
And the party's just right ... More fun on tbg 
tra.in ... ana the 
gangs all bere 
" 
To top off the night-have a CAMEL! 
lUt,-fltafs 
I --. 
It's a psVchologlcal fad: Pleasure helps 
your disposition. If you're a smoker, 
remember - more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels than 
from a ny other cigarette! 
No other cigoreHe is 
so rich· fasting, yet so mild! 
L~."""'T.-..C. .• "'t_ I" ••• 0. 
Got plans for a grand holi· 
day? Then don't let 'em be 
ruined by traffic jams or 
foul·weather delays. Get 
your homeward bound 
friends together and make 
it a_ holida y aU the way ... 
by tra;fl.' It's tops in trans-
portation ... comfortable, 
roomy and so dependable, 
with refreshments and 
delicious meals en route! 
Save 25% or More 
Stretch your allowance by 
traveling back home with 
twO or morc friends on 
group coach tickets.· On 
most trips of 100 miles or 
more, you lach save 25% 
of the usual round.trip rate. 
Better still, round up 25 or 
more co travel long-dis-
tance together on the same 
homeward train. Then 
return singly or together, 
and you each save 28% of 
the regular round-uip fare. 
-Ex(tpl for I.CI,I'r •• " It,lfl"'" N'fI1 
Y orlt· Fash'fllI'" •• tI p.i." ,.sl ./ 
L4f1U1I~. Pa. 
See your 'ravel or tick .. 
agen'NOWIAlkaboutthese 
big money laving planl I 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
